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ABSTRACT

One rather consistent finding from studies involving field
dependence-independence is that males are more field independent, more
articulated in their approach to certain perceptual tasks, than fe
males.

It appears that socialization factors and sex-role identifica

tion relate to the development of field dependence or field inde
pendence.

If society plays a part in the development of individual

differences in field dependency, a change in society such as the
present movement toward greater equality in sex roles could possibly
influence sex differences in field dependency.

The present study

attempts to assess the effect of attitudes favoring traditional roles
for women vs. more liberal views which desire equality for males and
females on traditional sex differences in field dependency.
To accomplish this task the Attitudes Toward Women Scale was
administered to
197^.

180 introductory psychology students in the spring of

Students who volunteered to participate in future research and

who scored at the extreme ends of the scale were selected as subjects.
Subjects consisted of four groups of 15, which were classified ac
cording to their attitudes toward women as liberal and conservative
males; liberal and conservative females.

Subjects were individually

administered the rod-and-frame test and embedded figures test as

viii.

field dependency measures.

Test results were analyzed by a two-way

analysis of variance.
Traditional sex differences with females significantly more
field dependent were found by both field dependency measures.
Whereas females with liberal attitudes were more field dependent
than females with conservative attitudes, the opposite relationship
occurred for males resulting in a significant interaction.
Results suggest that "women's libbers" hold a more typically
female orientation in this perceptual variable than their more
traditional, conservative counterparts.

Since attitude only was

being assessed, actual "liberated behavior" might show a differing
relationship with field dependency.
cations were discussed.

ix

Possible hypotheses and impli

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The past two and a half decades have seen a vast amount of re
search on what have come to be known as "cognitive styles."

In brief,

cognitive styles are the characteristic, self-consistent modes of
functioning which individuals show in perceptual and intellectual
activities.

These cognitive styles are manifestations in the cognitive

sphere of still broader dimensions of personal functioning and personal
ity characteristics.
Of the many studies dealing with cognitive styles, the most
clear-cut sex differences have emerged from the work of Witkin, Lyk,
Faterson, Goodenough, and Karp (1962).

Kales are more field independent,

more articulated and differentiated in their approach to certain per
ceptual tasks, than females.

While sex differences are found, these

differences are relatively slight compared to the range of individual
differences within each sex.

This overlap lends support to sex dif

ferences being something other than a biological tendency.

Studies

have shown that factors imposed by society play a part in the develop
ment of individual differences in field dependency.

Socialization

experiences encouraging independent action and a more masculine role
identification, regardless of biological sex, are associated with
greater field independence (Bieri, I960; Witkin et al.. 1962, Vaught,
1965).

1
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Society's treatment of males and females is in a state of
transition and is moving toward greater equality between the sexes in
rights, roles, and privileges.

The present study attempts to assess

the effect of attitudes favoring traditional roles for women vs.
more liberal views which desire equality for males and females on
traditional sex differences in field dependency.

Literature on Field Dependence-Indeeendence
Field Dependence-Independence Defined.

In the studies of H. A. Witkin

and his colleagues, there has been an attempt to relate certain general
modes of perceiving to certain stable and general types of personality
characteristics.
perceptions
tests.

Between 19^8-1950 Witkin developed three tests of

the rod-and-frame, body-adjustment, and embedded figures

Each requires that the subject separate an item - a rod, his

own body, or a simple geometric figure from its background or context.
Witkin found high consistency in an individual's mode of performance
across the three tasks but great variability across individuals in
ability to separate an item from its background.

Witkin hypothesized

that those who relied on the visual framework, termed field dependent,
were people greatly affected by standards derived from environmental
pressures; whereas those who utilized their postural senses, termed
field independent, were people who relied on their own internal feelings
and convictions.
Field dependence-independence is further explained by Witkin as
an indicator of psychological differentiation.

In a field-dependent

mode of perceiving, perception is dominated by the overall organization
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of the field? there is relative inability to perceive parts of a field
as discrete.

Field dependency is indicative of limited differen

tiation and a global way of perceiving the world.

Conversely, a field-

independent style of perceiving, is more analytical and differentiated
in mode.

With more extensive differentiation, parts of a field are

experienced as discrete from organized background rather than fused
with it.
Field dependency-independency has been found by Witkin to be
a relatively stable characteristic of an individual.

Despite develop

mental changes an individual tends to maintain his relative position
within his age group.

Developmental curves covering the

8- to -2b

year period show a continuous increase in field independence between

8 and 15 years (Witkin, Goodenough, and Karp, 1967).

After age 15

the developmental curves show a leveling off and approach a plateau
and absolute stability during young adulthood according to Witkin.
In geriatric groups there is a marked "return" to field dependence
(Schwartz and Karp, 1967).

Personality Correlates with Field Dependence-Independence.

Since

Witkin's original work a vast amount of research data has been gathered
showing that the global-analytic cognitive style, as measured by field
dependency measures, is part of still broader psychological dimensions
and personality differences.

Among other areas, individual differences

in field dependency-independency are related to individual differences
in differentiation of body concept, in definition of the self, in con
trols and defenses typically used, in forms of pathology, and in
problem solving activity.

Figure drawings are one means that have been used to assess
articulation of body concept.

Drawings by field dependent subjects

tend to be global in character, show very little detail and unreal
istic representation and proportioning of body parts.

There is a

notable lack of sexual characteristics indicated and generally no
attempt at role representation.

Figure drawings by relatively field-

independent subjects show more detail, realistic proportioning, clear
representation of sex, and attempts at role representation (Witkin et al,.
1962; Corah, 19^5} Karp, Silberman and Winters, 1969).
Field independency appears indicative of a relatively strong
sense of separate identity.

Field independent persons give evidence

of being aware of themselves and their feelings as concepts distinct
from others and the environment.

Field dependent persons manifest

a less developed sense of separate identity and relie more on external
sources for definition of their attitudes and judgments.

Bell (1955)

did a study, which has been carried out in many variations, in which
college students read a made up passage, apparently from an authority,
which contradicted their previously expressed views.

Field-dependent

subjects were more likely to shift from their initially stated position
to the position attributed to the authority.

In another study using

three conformity tasks (autokinetic effect, Syllogisms test, and
Attitude Change test) field dependent subjects tended to conform sig
nificantly more than field independent subjects (Linton, 1955).
Reflecting their use of external sources of information for
self-definition, field dependent persons are selectively sensitive
and attentive to the social and human content of the environment.
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Faces offer clues as to what another person is thinking and feeling.
Field dependent persons are particularly attentive to faces of people
around them - they literally look more at faces and are better at
remembering faces (Messick and Damarin, 1964; Konstadt and Forman,
196$; Ruble and Nakamura, 1972).

Their special attention to the

social environment is also reflected in their superiority over fieldindependent persons in attending to and remembering verbal messages
that are more social in content (Eagle, Fitzgibbons and Goldberger,
I9665 Eagle, Goldberger and Breitman, 1969; Fitzgibbons and Goldberger,
1971; Goldberger and Bendich, 1972).

Again reflecting their reliance

on external social standards, field-dependent subjects show a sig
nificantly stronger tendency than field-independent subjects to adopt
their performance on a cognitive task to a modeling demonstration
on TV (Toomey, 1972),
Cognitive style is also related to the nature of defenses that
children and adults use.

Witkin et al. (1962) state that persons who

have a more differentiated style tend to use specialized defenses, such
as isolation and intellectualization.

Conversely, persons with a more

global, undifferentiated style tend to use massive repression and
primitive denial, which are more representative of a nonspecific way
of functioning.
Although differentiation of defense structure is related to
mode of field approach, it has not been shown to be associated with
good or poor adjustment or presence or absence of pathology.

Degree

of differentiation does, however, give clues as to the form pathology
or maladjustment will take.

Alcoholics consistently have been found

to be associated with field dependency (Bailey, Hustmyer, Kristofferson,
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1961} Karp and Konstadt,

1965).

Obese people (Karp and Pardos,

I965)# asthmatic children (Fishbein, 1963)} patients with a hysterical
character structure (Zukmann, 1957); and catatonics (Jannucci, 1964)
tend to be field dependent.

Marked field independency has been found

among paranoids (Jannucci, 1964; Powell, 1964; Witkin, Lewis, Hertzman, Kachover, Meissner; and Wapner, 195^) and obsessive compulsive
characters (Zukmann, 1957).
Degree of perceptual differentiation is not correlated directly
with intelligence but does characterize mode of problem solving in a
wide variety of situations.

Field dependent people are more globally

orientated in problem solving activities while field independent people
adopt a more analytic approach in problem solving and are better at over
coming an embedding context.

For example, field independence shows a

high correlation with certain subtests on the Wechsler Intelligence
Scale for Children involving perceptual organization (Block Design;
Picture Completion, and Object Assembly), Guilford’s adaptive flexibility
factor and overcoming an embedding context in humor appreciation
(Overlade, 1955* Witkin, et al,. 1962).
Attitude and Field Dependency-Indenendency.

The present study involves

the relationship of an attitude with field dependence.

Previous

studies investigating the relationship of an attitude with fielddependency-independency have not been extensive and the evidence is
somewhat unclear as to how close an association there is between atti
tudes and the perceptual variable of field dependence.
As has been stated previously attitude change and conformity
in the direction of a perceived authority has been shown to bear a
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relationship to field dependency (Bell,1955? Linton, 1955).

Field

dependent people tend to show greater authoritarianism on the FScale than field independent people.

However, there is some evidence

that both groups may score higher on authoritarianism than people
with intermediate perceptual performances (Witkin at al., 1962).
Differing attitudes of student in interests and vocational
preferences bear a relationship to field dependence-independence,

A

consistent finding of most studies involving interest inventories and
vocational preference tests is that more field-independent students
favor fields which utilize analytical skills such as the sciences,
mathematics, engineering, and mechanical activities.

Field dependent

people favor areas that feature interpersonal relations and in which
day-to-day work requires involvement with people (Zytowski, Mills,
and Paepe, 1969; DeRussey and Futch, 1971).
In a study carried out at Ohio State the embedded figures testdid not demonstrate discriminating field dependency differences be
tween students rated as student activists, active students, passive
student, and combination active students-student activists on scales
designed to measure attitudes toward liberalism, social conscious, and
satisfaction with the university (Devine and Clark, 1972).

G. Jahoda

(1970) used the embedded figures test to attempt to correlate field
dependency with supernatural beliefs among Ghanaian university stu
dents.

The significant relationship was that field independent sub

jects over

25 years of age were the ones that held the most supernatural

beliefs, which was contrary to the author's expectations for field
independent subjects.
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If a relationship exists between field dependence-independence
and an attitude, this relationship is, probably, dependent on many
things.

The basis for the attitude would be an important aspect to

consider in understanding why the relationship does or does not exist.
Also whether the attitude is related to field dependency will prob
ably depend to an extent on how central or peripheral the attitude
is to the person and also the context about which the attitude is
formed.

Sex Differences in Field Dependence-Independence.

An early consistent

finding in the field-dependence dimension is that women tend to be
more field dependent than men.

Studies have substantially confirmed

this finding for a variety of diverse groups of varying educational
and socio-economic backgrounds (Witkin, 19^9» Newbigging, 195^5 Bieri,
Bradburn, and Galinsky, 1958; Gross, 1959; Vaught, 1968; Chance and
Goldstein, 1971).
The weight of present evidence indicates that sex differences
may not be present before the age of eight (Goodenough and Eagle;
19631 Bigelow, 1971) or in geriatric groups (Schwartz and Karp, I960,
1967).

The most marked and pervasive sex differences are found

among adults.

Not until age 17 do differences in scores between boys

and girls tend to be statistically significant and only at the adult
level are they consistently significant.

Also from about 15 years on

males tend to be more consistent in their field-dependency-independency
perception than females (Witkin et al,, 195^).
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Sex differences have also shown up in a number of western
European countries (Newbigging, 19 5^» Bennett, 1956).

Significant

sex differences have been found in India (Pande, 1970); Japan (Kato,
1965)? Sierra Leone, Africa (Dawson, 1967a, 1967b) and Nigeria
(Okonji,

1969).

In a highly sex-role differentiated society like

Mexico, boys have a more field-independent cognitive style than
girls.

Both Mexican boys and American girls are more field independent

than Mexican girls (Mebane and Johnson, 1970).

This study implies

that sex differences are shaped to an extent by social values and
other environmental influences.

Factors Relating to the Development of Individual Differences in Field
Dependency-Independency.

Sex differences in field dependency raise

some interesting questions pertaining to how individual differences in
field dependency arise.

The question of the origin of these indi

vidual differences has been pursued in several directions.

The ef

fects of early socialization, sex-role identification, and genetic
factors have been investigated.
The finding that more field-independent children have had
early socialization experiences that encouraged separation from
parents and autonomous, independent functioning has been confirmed
in a number of studies (Witkin et al., 1962; Eyk and Witkin, 1965;
Dawson, 1967a, 1967b; Dyk,

1969).

Cross cultural studies have made a further effort to identify
the socialization experiences contributing to the development of a
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more field-dependent or field-independent style.

Child rearing prac

tices in relation to field dependence-independence have been studied
in numerous countries.

Witkin concludes on the basis of cross cul

tural studies that early child rearing practices encouraging indepen
dence do indeed relate to a person's developing a cognitive style of
greater field independence (Witkin, 1972),

Research has, therefore,

shown that socialization experiences and the encouragement of inde
pendent functioning can contribute in an important way to the develop
ment of individual differences in field dependence.
If the encouragement of independent behavior bears a relation
ship to the development of field independence, results of studies
can be used to explain how society encourages the differentiation
between the sexes.

Society traditionally rewards girls for dependent

actions but encourages boys to develop independency, Tuddenham (1951)
reports evidence suggesting that boys who are most popular with
their peers tend to be independent and the most popular girls dependent,
A boy who does not act independent is quite likely to be evaluated
as maladjusted, insecure in his masculinity, and immature.

Gruder and

Cook (1971) found that females who are dependent are apt to receive
more help than females who are independent.
Sex-role identification has also been implicated in several
studies as playing a part in the development of field dependenceindependence.

Barclay and Cusumano (1967) found with the rod-and-

frame test that father-absent male adolescents were more field depen
dent than father-present male adolescents.

A study by Bieri (i960)
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showed that college males who saw themselves as more similar to and
more involved with the mother than with the father did worse on the
embedded figures test than those who saw themselves as more similar
to and involved with the father.

Bieri also found that with college

girls a stronger identification with the father than with the mother
related to a greater degree of field independence,

Vaught (19&5) in a

study specifically designed to account for sex differences in the
rod-and-frame test again showed that subjects, regardless of biologi
cal sex, whose role identification was in the feminine direction made
more errors in the rod-and-frame test than those subjects whose role
identification was in the more masculine direction.

Rasmussen (1956)

and Service (1963) studied Eskimos where the girls were absent from
their mothers on long hunting trips with their fathers and brothers.
The usual sex differences and superiority of the male on the embedded
figure test was not found in the Eskimo sample.
The effect of genetic or constitutional factors on the develop
ment of field dependence-independence is ambiguous and unclear.
studies have been carried out with contradictory results.

Twin

Stuart,

Broslow, Brechner, Ilyris and Wolpaff (1965) found very small variation
in field dependency scores for identical twins with increasing varia
tion as the genetic relationship widened over matched pairs.

Non-

related pairs of subjects showed no relationship in test scores.
Kurawski (1971) had results which contradicted this finding as he
found scores on a test of embedded figures uncorrelated for identical
twins, while fraternal twins showed a correlation of .59.
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In a paper by Broverman, Klaiber, Kobayashi, and Vogel (1968)
what they have called the "cultural reward hypothesis" is refuted as
a means of accounting for sex differences in cognitive tasks.

They

theorize instead that sex differences on the rod-and-frame test are
"reflections of the balance between the activating influence of central
adrenergic processes and the inhibitory influence of central adren
ergic processes and the inhibitory influence of central cholenergic
processes, which, in turn, are influenced by gonadal steroid 'sex'
hormones."

It has been difficult to conceive of an adequate test of

that hypotheses, and it remains unproven.
Marry questions remain to be answered about how differences in
cognitive style come about.

In overview, it appears from the evidence

now available that socialization factors and sex-role identification
are influential in the development of individual differences in field
dependence-independence.

At the same time, it may be that genetic

factors are also implicated, probably to a much smaller degree.

If

genetic factors are implicated, it would be valuable to know about
the role they play in interaction with social factors.

Presently

Witkin and his colleagues are doing a series of cross-cultural studies
aimed at investigating whether sex chromosomes or autosomal chromo
somes might be implicated with sex differences.

Attitudes Toward Women's Roles
Research has been cited showing that socialization experiences
and sex-role identification relate to the development of individual
differences in field dependency.

Since the time of that research a
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continuing trend has been underway in our society that is moving towards
equalization of the roles and treatment of males and females.

A ques

tion to be pursued in this context is what effect would there be on
traditional sex differences in field dependency if society's treatment
of males and females more closely approximates equality and if males
and females view themselves as having equality in social roles.
Traditionally women have been regarded as the passive dependent
nurturant sex with being a successful wife, mother, and homemaker the
acceptable role in which to fulfill oneself.

Women have traditionally

been valued for their relationships with others, and have been more
dependent, than males, on others for their self worth.

Ken have, in

the course of history, been valued more than women for their own ac
complishments.

Women who wish to be liberated from the traditional

are asking for equal opportunity with males in all spheres of life and
for an opportunity to reach a sense of self worth by satisfying their
own desires rather than simply those of their family and other
people.
There has been a movement in many parts of the world to equate
the roles of men and women.

Women's liberation, or the New Feminism,

is a social movement with intellectual roots reaching to the eighteenth
century and political beginnings that can be traced to the nineteenth
century.

Women in the United States acquired the right to own property

and to vote in the nineteenth century.

The period of prosperity and

social change of the 1920's saw great advances in the social and
economic status of women.

After the Depression and World War II, gains

women had made in many spheres halted.

As defined by Betty Friedan

(1964) American women fell under the influence of the feminine mystique.
The term denotes a congruence of attitudes and values that defines a
woman solely as a function of someone else (her husband and children)
or something else (her homemaking activities).

Individual striving,

professional or political ambition, financial success were attributes
deemed abnormalities for women.
The feminine mystique, however, has been losing its grip over
women.

From 19^8 to 1970, the number of women in the American work

force grew from 17.3 million to 31.1 million, so that women constituted
about

of those gainfully employed.

(U.S. Department of Labor,

Wage, and Labor Standards Administration, 1970)

Prosperity and techno

logical sophistication, as well as changing economic patterns, have
created a revolution in women's life-styles.

Advances in medical sci

ence and technology have made it possible to regulate the number of
children, and this is the first generation of women in history to have
a life-expectancy of three-quarters of a century— thirty years beyond
the childbearing age.
Women have shown an interest in examining their own status,
the roles into which they have been cast, and their own self-concepts.
In 1968, the average full-time female worker earned fifty-eight cents
for every dollar the average full-time male worker earned.

A female

with four years of college earned on the average the same amount as a
male with an eighth-grade education.
of type-casting in employment,
1970),

Women have also been the victims

(U.S, News and World Report. April 13,
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They are clerical, domestic, and sales "help" rather than industrial
workers, craftsmen, or managers.

Women in the professions and poli

tics are conspicuous by their rarity.
Much of society has become concerned about the status of women
and changes are being made; however, radical feminists and "women's
libbers" still find much cause for concern about the secondary status
of women in society and their quest for equal rights with men.

Not

all of society agrees with the present movement toward equal rights
for women.

Definite differences in attitudes on the part of both males

and females exist in society today concerning the desirability of
traditional or liberated sex roles.

Summary
Field dependence-independence is a perceptual variable that
has been shown to remain relatively consistent throughout an individu
al's life and to demonstrate a fair amount of variability across in
dividuals.

Field dependent people rely more on the environment in a

great many aspects of life than field-independent persons and their
manner of perception is less differentiated than field-independent
people.

Certain stable and general personality characteristics have

been found to be related to field dependence-independence.
There are indications that attitudes of field-dependent people
are formed relatively more by external sources and surroundings than
is true for field-independent people who are more likely to rely on
internal convictions.

Clear-cut sex differences have been found in

field dependency in a variety of cultures.

Females are more field
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dependent than males.

The cause of individual differences in field

dependency is unknown but early socialization experiences and sex-role
identification have been shown to bear a relationship to individual
differences.

The possible influence of genetic factors on individual

differences in field dependency remains a moot question.
Since society and cultural factors apparently have an influence
on the development of field dependence-independence, a change in the
traditional roles for males and females could possibly have an effect
on sex differences in field dependence-independence.

There has been

an increasing trend in our society to equate the roles of males and fe
males.

Statement of the Problem
The present study intends to look at the issue of whether fe
males with liberal views toward women will differ significantly from
females with conservative views in measures of field dependency.

It

is hypothesized that sex differences with males will be minimized for
females with liberated views and that this sample will be more field
independent than females with traditional views who do not desire
equality for male and female roles.

For males it is hypothesized that

liberal vs. conservative views toward women will bear a relationship
to field dependency but the direction of the relationship is not hy
pothesized,

The present study will not relate actual behavior to field

dependency but will only look at attitudes towards women's roles.

CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects
One hundred eighty freshmen enrolled in an introductory psy
chology class at a midsize, midwestern, liberal arts, state university
were administered the Attitudes toward Women Scale in the spring of
197*4-.

Students who scored at the extreme ends of the scale were con

tacted by telephone to request their participation as subjects in
further research.

Subjects were 30 males and 30 females who volun

teered to take part in the study.

Class credit was awarded for re

search participation.

Materials
The tests and equipment which were used consisted of the follow
ing:
Attitudes Toward Women Scale (AWS).

The AWS (Spence and Helmreich,

1972) was administered as a measure of conservatism-liberalism in at
titudes toward women and their roles.

The AWS is a rather extensive

revision of the Kirkpatrick Belief-Pattern Scale for Measuring Atti
tudes toward Feminism (Kirkpatrick, 1936).

The AWS consists of 55

statements for which there are four response alternatives:

Agree

Strongly, Agree Mildly, Disagree Mildly, and Disagree Strongly.

The

statements describe the roles, rights, and privileges of women in
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areas such as vocation, education, dating, sexual behavior, and marital
roles,

A copy of the AWS is found in Appendix A.
The AWS was given to ^20 men and 529 women in several classes

in introductory psychology at The University of Texas at Austin during
the fall semester of 1971 and to 293 men and
during the spring semester of 1972,

239 women in several classes

Statistics from the two samples, and

from the two samples combined are shown in Table 1.

The data indicates

that the distributions for the two semesters are similar, particularly
for the women.

The stability of the distributions suggests, indirectly,

that a reliable phenomenon is being tapped.
- Perhaps contrary to popular impressions of female advocates
of "women's lib" being highly masculine and of highly masculine men
being antifeminist, no relationship has been found between conserva
tive-liberal attitudes toward women as measured by the AWS and mascu
linity-femininity.

The California Personality Inventory Femininity

Scale (Gough, 1969) was given to 267 male and 3^3 female students who
had also been given the AWS.

The Pearson r between the two scales

for the males was .07 and for the females -.05 , neither coefficient
being significantly different from zero (Spence and Helmreich, 1972).

Embedded Figures Test (EFT).

A shortened version of the EFT as

described by Witkin et al., (195^) was administered subjects to measure
field dependence-independence.

The simple and complex figures which

make up the EFT are derivations of those used by Gcttschaldt (1926)
in his work on the influence of past experience on perception.
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TABLE 1
STATISTICS FOR TWO SAMPLES OF MALE AND FEMALE
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS*

Fall
1971

Males
Spring
1972

Combined

Fall
1971

P'emales
Spring
1972

Combined

Mean

86.748

92.863

89.261

96.932

101.042

98.211

S.D.

23.576

20.395

22.511

23.704

21.695

23.162

Range

37-155

46-156

37-156

35-161

46-159

35-161

529

239

N

420

293

*Spence and Helmreich, 1972

713

768
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Twenty-four pairs of simple and complex figures were originally se
lected to compose the EFT.

In this test the subject's task on each

trial is to locate & previously seen simple figure within a larger,
complex colored figure which has been so organized as to obscure or
embed the sought-after simple figure.
was originally allowed per trial.

A maximum time of five minutes

The field-dependence-independence

index was the time required to locate the simple figure.
Reliability coefficients for the EFT, whether by the oddeven, test-retest or analysis of variance method are substantial
with the median coefficient in 10 studies being .905 (Witkin et al,,
1962),

Bauman (1951) reported a test-retest reliability of

.89 after

a three-year interval for both a group of men and a group of women
in their 20's.
Reliability coefficients for the EFT were considered high
enough to justify a reduction in length of the test for research pur
poses.

Jackson (195^) conducted an item analysis of the EFT and

found that adequate reliability and validity could be maintained with
a 12-figure test and with a three-minute time limit.

He reports cor

relations in the mid-nineties between the shortened and full-scale EFT
for several groups of subjects.

The 12-figure test was used for this

study,

Rod-and-Frame Test (RFT).

A Marietta Rod-and-Frame Device (Model

69-

A-18-10) was used as a measure of field dependence-independence as a
reliability check on the EFT,

The apparatus, similar to the RFT

described by Witkin et al. (195^)* consisted of a square one inch wide
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and 42 inches long with a 40 inch by one inch rod which pivoted in
the center of the frame independent of the frame.

An illuminated pro

tractor scale located behind the frame shaft permitted the examiner
to read the position of the rod and frame in degrees.

The rod and

frame were coated with luminous paint, and during the test were the
only objects visible in the completely darkened room.

The examiner

was concealed from the subject by sitting behind a 7-1/2 foot by 6
foot shield of masonite painted flat black.

A hole 20 inches by 20

inches was cut in the center of the shield to permit the examiner to
read the protractor scale and to operate controls to position the rod
and frame for the beginning of each trial.

The subject sat in an up

right wooden chair seven feet from the front of the text apparatus.
A remote control device with a switch to orientate the rod was given
to the subject.

The subject's task was to adjust the rod within the

tilted frame to the vertical position in the darkened room.

A large

tilt of the rod, when it is reported by the subject to be straight,
indicates adherence to the visual field (field dependence) and a small
tilt indicates independence of the field (field independence),
Witkin et al. (1962) have demonstrated the reliability of the
RFT as a stable measure of cognitive style of field dependence-inde
pendence.

The RFT has a test-retest reliability correlation of .84

for men and a test-retest correlation of ,66 for women over a threeyear interval.

Witkin reports from a study involving college students

that the EFT correlates with the RFT significantly (.01) for men (r =
.64) but nonsignificantly for women (r = .21).
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Procedure and Scoring
The procedure consisted of first administering the AWS to 180
introductory psychology students in a group setting.

The score for the

AWS was determined by the response to each of the 55 items being
scored from 0 to 3. the low value indicating the conservative, tradi
tional attitude and the high score a more liberal, profeminist one.
Since the statement contained in some items was conservative in content
and in others was liberal, the specific alternative (Agree Strongly or
Disagree Strongly) given a zero score varied from item to item.

The

subject's score on the scale was the sum of the 55 items, with possible
scores’ranging from 0 to I 65.

The AWS was given with IBM scorable

answer sheets and was machine scored.

Statistics for the AWS scores

obtained by the sample of 180 students from which the subjects used in
the study were selected are found in Table 2,

TABLE 2
STATISTICS FOR THE SAMPLE OF MALE AND FEMALE COLLEGE
STUDENTS FROM WHICH SUBJECTS WERE SELECTED

hales

Mean
145.109

Sirma
16.75^

Ranme
96-199

N
101

Females

159.190

19.713

112-216

79

Students who volunteered to participate in future research and
who scored at the extreme ends of the scale were selected as subjects.
Subjects selected consisted of four groups of 15, which are considered
in this study to be liberal and conservative males; liberal and con
servative females.

The subjects participating were males who scored
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137 and below (conservative) and 161 and above (liberal).
scored

Females who

151 and below (conservative) and 174 and above (liberal) par

ticipated as subjects.
Subjects were individually administered the EFT and RFT with
the EFT being administered first.

For the EFT the subject was seated

at the side of the table so that the experimenter could present the
cards showing the complex and simple figures and observe the subject's
tracing easily.

The card containing the complex form was shown to the

subject for 15 seconds.

Then the card containing the simple form was

placed over the complex form, and the subject was allowed to study
it for 10 seconds.

Following this, the simple form was removed, and

the subject was instructed to verbalize as soon as the simple form
was found in the complex form and then to trace it with a stylus.
After one practice trial in which the procedure was explained tc the
subject, the 12 cards of the EFT were presented.
The score on each item was the time taken to verbalize that
the simple form had been found.

If the subject's tracing was incom

plete or inaccurate, timing was resumed until the form was traced cor
rectly.

If the subject forgot what the simple form looked like, re

examination was permitted for 10 second periods during which timing
was held in abeyance.

A maximum of three minutes was allowed for

each trial after which a failure was recorded and scored as three
minutes.

The time of solution for each item was converted into

seconds, summed for the 12 items, and divided by 12.

The resulting

value, the mean solution time per item, was computed for the subject's

2k
score.

The higher the score, the greater the influence of the embed

ding context and the higher the field dependence.
The RFT was administered to subjects after completion of the
EFT,

Before being led into the examining room the subject was given

the following instructionsi
The purpose of this test is to determine how well you can es
tablish the upright or vertical. The test apparatus will con
sist of an illuminated rod and frame which will be tilted at
varying degrees for a series of 20 trials. Upon entering the
testing room you will be given a remote control switch which
rotates the rod. Your task will be to use the switch to ad
just the rod on each trial so that it is vertical or pointing
straight up and down— like a flagpole. You will be led
blindfolded into the room and will remain blindfolded and
seated in a chair for three minutes. At that time you will
be told to remove the blindfold and will have an opportunity
to practice operating the remote control switch before the
trials begin. Any questions?
The EFT and instructions for the RFT were self-administered.
An assistant administered the RFT to all subjects.

The order for the

20 settings of the RFT was as follows:
(I) rod, left

30 ; frame, right 30

(3) rod, left 60; frame, left
(5) rod, 0; frame, right

30

30

(7) rod, right 30; frame, right 30
(9) rod, 0; frame, left
(II) rod, right
(13) rod, left
(15) rod, right

30

30 ; frame, left 30
60; frams, right 30
60 ; frame, left 30

30 ; frame, left 30

(2) rod, left
(4) rod, right

60; frame, right 30

(6) rod, left
(8) rod, right
(10) rod, right

30 ; frame, right 30

60; frame, right 30
30 ; frame, left 30

(12) rod, left 60; frame, left
(l k ) rod, 0; frame, left
(16) rod, left

30

30

30 ; frame, right 30

(17) rod, left 30; frame, left 30

(18) rod, right

60 ; frame, right 30

(19) rod, 0; frame, right 30

(20) rod, right

60 ; frame, left 30
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The order of the settings was determined from a table of random
numbers.

The examiner set the rod and frame to the appropriate set

ting to begin each trial.

The subject indicated each time when he or

she had adjusted the rod to the desired position thought to be vertical
and this setting was recorded.

The subject's score was the average

deviation in degrees from true vertical across all trials.

Thus, the

higher the score, the greater the degree of influence of the frame and
the greater the field dependence.

Statistical Treatment
The data was treated statistically by dividing the subjects in
to four groups according to sex and their standing on the AWS (liberal
and conservative males; liberal and conservative females).

Test re

sults on the AWS, EFT, and RFT were analyzed using a two-way analysis
of variance to determine the relationship between the two measures of
field dependence-independence and liberal vs. conservative attitudes
toward women

CHAPTER H I

RESULTS

Degree of field dependence was measured by scores obtained on
the embedded-figures test (EFT) and rod-and-frame test (RFT),

Kean

field dependence scores for each of the four experimental groups
tested, males and females with liberal or conservative attitudes to
ward women and women's roles as measured by the Attitudes toward Women
Scale (AWS), are presented in Table 3.

High scores represent greater

field dependence.

TABLE 3
MEAN SCORES OF FIELD DEPENDENCE OF CONSERVATIVE FEMALES,
LIBERAL FEMALES, LIBERAL KALES, AND CONSERVATIVE MALES
AS MEASURED BY THE ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN SCALE

Field Dependency
Measures

Females
Conservative
Liberal
(n=15)
(n=15)

Males
Conservative Liberal
(n=15)
(n=15)

EFT

49.26

63.47

45.99

RFT

4.44

4.96

3.97

26

31.84
2.77
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The data were analyzed using a two-way analysis of variance.
A summary of the analysis of variance using the EFT as the field de
pendency measure is found in Table 4.

TABLE 4
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF EMBEDDED FIGURES SCORES

SS

Source

df
0.0

Liberal vs Conservative (A)

1

MS

F
0.0

0.0

Sex (B)

4567.50

1

4567.50

8.12^**

A x B

3017.50

1

3017.50

5.37 *

31497.00

56

562.45

39082.00

59

Within

Total

* P < .05
** P < .01

The F value for the attitudes toward women main effect was not
significant.

This indicates that students with liberal vs. conserva

tive attitudes toward women do not differ significantly on field de
pendency as measured by the EFT.

However, a significant F value was

obtained for the sex main effect (p < .01),

As indicated in Table 3

females are significantly more field dependent than males.
action was also significant at the .05 level.

The inter

The mean scores in

Table 3 show that conservative males and females are nearly equal in
field dependency.

Liberal females are more field dependent and liberal

males less field dependent.
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The following is a table of a two-way analysis of variance with
the RFT as the field dependency measure!

TABLE 5
SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ROD AND FRAME SCORES
MS

F

1

1.73

.30

26,68

1

26.68

^.67 *

A x B

11.00

1

11.00

1.93

Within

319.70

56

319.70

359.11

59

Source

SS

Liberal vs. Conservative (A)

1.73

Sex (B)

Total

*P<

df

.05
The F value for the attitudes toward women main effect was

not significant.
(p < .05).

The F value was significant for the sex main effect

The findings in Table 3 show that females are more field-

dependent than males.

The direction of the RFT results was in agree

ment with scores found using the EFT.

A nonsignificant interaction

was found.
Liberal vs. conservative attitudes toward women showed oppo
site relationships with field dependence depending on the sex of the
subject.

The interaction effect that occurred between males and fe

males is diagrammed in Figures 1 and 2 in Appendix B.
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In order to make internal comparisons, t tests were utilized,
t tests were computed to test for a significant difference between
the mean field dependency scores obtained for liberal women and the
mean field dependency scores obtained for conservative women.
procedure was repeated for liberal and conservative men.

The

Results of

the tests of significance are presented for each sex in Table 6,

TABLE 6
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FIELD DEPENDENCY
MEANS FOR SUBJECTS WITH LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOKEN

Test

Test Mean
Liberal

SD

Kale

2.77

2.18

Female

4.96

Male
Female

Sex

Test Kean
Conservative

SD

t

P

3.97

2.54

1.38

7.05

2.59

4.44

2.23

.60

>.05

31.84

19.91

45.99

26.20

1.67

>.05

63.47

26.14

49.26

21.99

1.61

>.05

RFT

EFT

To reach statistical significance at the .05 level t values
had to be equal to or larger than the value of 2.048.

The obtained

t values for the EFT approached significance for both males and fe
males.
t tests were again computed to test for significant differ
ences between males with liberal vs. conservative attitudes and be
tween females with liberal vs. conservative attitudes.
represents the results

Table 7
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TABLE 7
SIGNIFICANCE OF SEX DIFFERENCES BETWEEN FIELD DEPENDENCY
KEANS FOR SUBJECTS WITH LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN

Test

Attitude

Tost Mean
Female

SD

Test Mean
Male

SD

t

P

3.73 < .01

63. *4-7

26.1*4

31.8*4

19.91

Conservative *4-9.26

21.99

*45.99

26.20

.37

> .0 5

Liberal

*4.96

2.59

2.77

2.18

2.51

^.05

Conservative

*4.*4*4

2.23

3.97

2.5*4

.5*4

>.05

Liberal
RFT

EFT

Sex differences were significant for subjects with liberal
attitudes toward women's roles with males more field independent
than females on both field dependency measures.

Differences between

the sexes were not significant when all subjects held conservative
views toward women's roles.

Normative Data on the Field Dependency Measures
A significant amount of research has been conducted using
the RFT and EFT as measures of field dependency.

Results from this

study were compared with results obtained in prior research to test
for significant differences,

t tests were computed to compare the

test results in the present study with data compiled by Witkin et al.
(195*0 and are presented in Table 8,
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TABLE 8
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN RFT AND EFT
TEST RESULTS AND WITKIN'S NORMATIVE DATA

SD

Norm*

Kale

3.37
(n=30)

2.36

7.4
(n=136)

5.5

2.899

P<.01

Female

2.35

11.0
(n=258)

7.0

1.817

P > .05

/— s

0 0

Kean

RFT

SD

t

Sex

* fi

Test

P

Kale

38.92
(n=30)

23.6

^5.5
(n=51)

28.5

.803

P > .05

Female

56.37
(n=30)

24.4

66.9
(n=51)

33.6

1.112

p > .05

EFT

* Witkin et al., (195^)

Kale subjects tested at the University of North Dakota were
significantly more field independent on the RFT than males whose results
comprised the normative data.
.01 level.

The difference was significant at the

No other differences between this study and normative

data were significant.
The direction of sex differences in the present study, with
males significantly more field independent than females, was in agree
ment with Witkin's data and numberous other studies (Newbigging, 195^!
Bennett, 1956; Bieri, Bradburn, and Galinsky, 1938; Gross, 1959;
Vaught, 1968; Chance and Goldstein, 1971).

Witkin et al.. (1962)

found a correlation between the RFT and EFT of .64 for males and ,21
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for females by testing 51 subjects of each sex.

In the present study

the correlation was ,46 for males and ,35 .for females.
tion of .46 is significant at the

The correla

.05 level of confidence for males,

but is not significant for females.

The positive correlations, how

ever, show consistency of performance on both measures of field de
pendency indicating that a similar phenomenon is being tapped.

Normative Data on the AWS
Results from the initial administration in the present study
of the AWS to 181 introductory psychology students at the University
of North Dakota in Spring, 1974, were compared to the results obtained
by Spence and Helmreich (1972).

Spence and Kelmreich administered

the AWS to introductory psychology students at The University of
Texas at Austin in Fall, 1971, and Spring, 1972.

t tests were com

puted to test for significant differences between test means and are
presented in Table 9.

The difference between the samples was signifi

cant at the ,001 level for both males and females.

TABLE 9
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN AWS TEST RESULTS
AND SPENCE’S NORMATIVE DATA
Tost

Sex

Kean

SD

Norm*

Kale

145.109
(n=101)

18.75^

Female

159.190
(n=79)

19.713

AWS

♦Spence and Helmreich, 1972

SD

t

89.261
(n*713)

25.511

23.789

p < .001

98.211
(n=768)

23.162

22.538

p < .001

P

CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Females have consistently been found to be more field dependent
than males.

The present study was designed to investigate the rela

tionship between a woman’s degree of field dependency and her attitude
toward her own sex and its roles.

It was hypothesized that if a

woman's attitude showed that she believed men and women should have
equality in their rights, roles, and privileges then she would have
rejected some of the traditional restraints society places on a woman's
independency; that is, she would possess characteristics more indica
tive of a field independent person.
Prior research did not provide a very clear indication of what
might be expected of field dependence relative to a woman's attitude
toward the female role.

Studies do indicate, however, that females

that hold certain masculine interests, rather than accepting the more
feminine role, tend to be more field independent.

Women who choose

mathematics and science as college majors, an atypical choice for
their sex, score high in field independence (Witlcin, 1972).

A re

peated finding is that among women (as among men) those who are more
field independent tend to score at the masculine end of the masculinityfeminity scales (Fink, 1959? Vaught,
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1965).

Greenwald (1968) found

that relatively field-independent women strongly favor an "intellec
tual role" for themselves, whereas relatively field-dependent women
favor a "women's role" equally strongly.

From these studies it ap

peared that field-independent women would reject conservative or
traditional attitudes toward women's roles.

Hence, it was hypothe

sized that sex differences in the perceptual variable of field de
pendency would be minimized in females who felt women should be equal
with men, and that sex differences would be maximized in females who
held a more conservative and traditional view of the proper place
for women.

Previous research provided little information on which to

predict how attitudes toward women might correlate with field depen
dency for males.

A relationship was hypothesized for males between

their attitudes toward women and field dependency, but the direction
of the relationship was not specified.

Socialization and Field Dependency
Studies have indicated that the environment is a factor in
determining a field dependent or independent perception of the world.
Early socialization experiences encouraging dependent or independent
behavior and sex-role identification have been shown to relate to the
development of field dependence-independence.

Studies have shown

that females who have been encouraged in independent action and fe
males who acquire a more masculine identification are more field
independent (Rasmussen, 1956; Bieri, I960; Witkin et al.. 1962; Ser
vice, 1963; Dyk and V/itkin, 1965; Dawson, 1967a, 196?b; Eyk,

1969).
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From this research it might appear reasonable that relatively
independent women who identify with the masculine role would be con
cerned about women having equal rights with men.
to be the case in the present study.

This did not appear

Field independent women held

more traditional and conservative attitudes toward women's rights and
roles.

One possible hypothesis to explain this might be that females

who had early socialization experiences encouraging dependence and a
more feminine identification may feel more restricted in their
societally determined feminine sex role and may consciously desire
more liberated roles.

The AWS (Appendix A) may have questions

phrasert in such a manner that the liberal scorers are females dis
content with their "inferior" lot in life and are anxious to rebel
and be liberated.

On the contrary, perhaps, women encouraged ir inde

pendency young in life, have found more contentment in independent
function and do not see as great a need for women to rebel and fight.

Attitude Change and Field Dependency
In the present study males with liberal views toward women
were somewhat more field independent than males with conservative
views.

Doubtlessly, a vast number of factors will have an effect on

how a male views females and their roles.

One factor that might

have an effect on field-dependent males viewing women differently
than field-independent males is that studies have shown fielddependent people rely more on external sources and the environment for
definition of their attitudes (Bell, 1955» Linton, 1955).

Hence,

the field dependent male would be more dependent on society's views
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of females and their roles in determining his own attitudes.

The

field-independent male might be more willing than the field dependent
male to reject society's traditional norms regarding treatment of
women for his own convictions of what is just.

If this hypothesis

is true the field-dependent male would modify his views toward females
as society's views change.
The feminist movement has had an impact in our society and,
therefore, could appeal to "joiners," much less independent persons,
more now than it did several years ago.

The interaction effect of

attitudes toward women and field dependency might possibly be explained
by it being more socially acceptable for females than for males to
desire equal rights for women.

It is possible that had this study

been conducted several years ago the field dependency of the female
willing to go along with "women's lib" when it was not as accepted
or "in" as today, might have differed considerably from the female
willing to believe in this increasingly popular movement in 197^.
V/omen who express liberal attitudes toward women are not necessarily
a homogeneous group.

Implications of Field Dependency Depends on Sex of Subject
Field dependence-independence is not necessarily tapping the
same quality for both males and females.

Females show a lower corre

lation between the various field dependency tests than males (Witkin
et al., 1962).
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There is some evidence that field dependence-independence may
have different ramifications for predicting the behavior of females
than for males.

Findings by Lefcourt and Siegel (1970) demonstrate

that field-independent males performed better at a reaction time
task when granted self-control, while field-dependent males improved
with external control.

In contrast females behaved in certain non-

predicted ways when granted either type of control,
A study by Bell and KcManis (1968) reported a significant sex
interaction similar to the interaction found in the present study.
Bell and McManis found that whereas punishment-avoiding females were
more field-dependent than reward-seeking females, the opposite rela
tion between orientation and field dependency was found for the males.
How and why the sex interaction takes place would be an interesting,
but difficult, future research problem.

Sample Differences with Field Dependency Measures
Students from the University of North Dakota in the present
sample were more field independent than test norms presented by Witkin et al. (195^).

The t test showing the difference between means

for males on the RFT was significant at the .01 level.

Gfellner

(1972) at North Dakota State University found females were more field
independent than Witkin's norms on the EFT and RFT.

However this was

not true for females in this sample.
It is possible that the difference is due to socialization
changes between 195^ and 197^.

Bell and KcKanis (1968) in a study
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conducted in Washington report rod and frame test results similar to
results in the present study with both male and female subjects demon
strating a high degree of field independence.

However, not all

studies demonstrate a trend toward greater field independence as was
found in the two North Dakota samples (Vaught, 1965; Kinsolving and
Bone, 1971).

Another possible, but unproven hypothesis, would be the

relatively rural area in North Dakota does not make a person feel his
life is as strictly controlled by the environment and what exists
around him (hence, becoming more independent and autonomous in func
tioning).

Sample Differences in the Attitudes Toward
'Women Scale
Of the sample of 180 introductory psychology students at

the

University of North Dakota who initially took the A'WS in Spring 197^,
both males and females had more liberal attitudes than the norms es
tablished at the University of Texas at Austin in Fall, 1971, and
Spring, 1972.

The campus at the University of North Dakota is prob

ably more conservative in attitude than the University of Texas, so
perhaps the biggest factor that accounts for the University of North
Dakota sample being rated more liberal in attitudes toward women is
the time span between testings.

During this 2 j year period women's

rights became an increasingly important issue in our country with
more rights and privileges acknowledged to women.

It would be expected

that the students at the University of North Dakota had their views
influenced by the Zeitgeist or trend of the times.
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Conclusion and Jin-plications
Results of the present study contradict the proposed hypothesis
that females with liberal attitudes toward women would be more field
independent than females with conservative attitudes.

It was found

that having a liberal vs. conservative attitude demonstrated opposite
effects for males and females on field dependency measures.

Conserva

tive attitudes were associated with relative field independence for
females and with relative field dependence for males.

Test outcomes

support the traditional and repeated findings of sex differences in
field dependence with males significantly more field independent than
females.
The test sample of North Dakota college students were more
field independent than norms developed from subjects from other locali
ties.

The subjects also had more liberal attitudes toward women than

the normative sample at the University of Texas.
The present correlational study shows only the relationship
between attitudes toward women and field dependency.
the relationship is difficult to explain.

The cause of

No doubt there are a multi

tude of variables which have an effect on the relationship.

The contra

dictory results between males and females emphasizes the complexity
of the factors involved and the complicated ramifications factors may
have in interaction.
Women who have been successful in fulfilling "liberated"
roles might be a quite different sample from those who answer questions
saying they want females to be equal to males.

Men who actually
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treat females as equals might differ significantly from males shown
to have liberal attitudes on the AWS.

An aspect for future research

is to assess more closely the relationship of females and males
favoring liberal views of women with field dependency by measuring
actual behavior rather than an attitude measured by a paper and pencil
test.

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN
The statements listed below describe attitudes toward the role of women
in society which different people have. There are no right or wrong
answers, only opinions. You are asked to express your feelings about
each statement by indicating whether you (1) Agree strongly, (2)
Agree mildly, (3) Disagree mildly, or (4) Disagree strongly. Ploase
indicate your opinion by marking the column on the answer sheet which
corresponds to the alternative which best describes your personal atti
tude. Please respond to every item.
(1) Agree strongly
strongly

(2) Agree mildly

(3) Disagree mildly

(4) Disagree

1,

Women have an obligation to be faithful to their husbands.

2,

Swearing and obscenity is more repulsive in the speech of a woman
than a man,

3,

The satisfaction of her husband's sexual desires is a fundamental
obligation of every wife.

4,

Divorced men should help support their children but should not be
required to pay alimony if their wives are capable of working.

5,

Under ordinary circumstances, men should be expected to pay all the
expenses while they're out on a date.

6,

Women should take increasing responsibility for leadership in solv
ing the intellectual and social problems of the day.

7,

.It is all right for wives to have an occasional, casual, extramarital
affair.

8,

Special attentions like standing up for a woman who comes into a room
or giving her a seat on a crowded bus are outmoded and should be
discontinued.

9,

Vocational and professional schools should admit the best qualified
students, independent of sex.

10,

Both husband and wife should be allowed the same grounds for
divorce.

11,

Telling dirty jokes should be mostly a masculine prerogative.

12‘

budgetfS Snd Wives should be equal partners in planning the family
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13.

Men should continue to show courtesies to women such as holding
open the door or helping them on with their coats.

14.

Women should claim alimony not as persons incapable of selfsupport but only when there are children to provide for or when
the burden of starting life anew after the divorce is obviously
heavier for the wife.

15.

Intoxication among women is worse than intoxication among men.

16.

The initiative in dating should come from the man,

17.

Under modern economic conditions with women being active outside
the home, men should share in household tasks such as washing
dishes and doing the laundry.

18.

It is insulting to women to have the "obey" ■clause remain in the
marriage service.

19.

There should be a strict merit system in job appointment and pro
motion without regard to sex.

20.

A woman should be as free as a man to propose marriage.

21.

Parental authority and responsibility for discipline of the chil
dren should be equally divided between husband and wife,

22.

Women should worry less about their rights and more about becoming
good wives and mothers.

23.

Women earning as much as their dates should bear equally the ex
pense when they go out together.

24.

Women should assume their rightful place in business and all the
professions along with men,

25.

A woman should not expect to go to exactly the same places or to
have quite the same freedom of action as a man,

26.

Sons in a family should be given more encouragement to go to college
than daughters,

27.

It is ridiculous for a woman to run a locomotive and for a man to
darn socks.

28.

It is childish for a woman to assert herself by retaining her
maiden name after marriage.

29.

Society should regard the services rendered by the women workers
as valuable as those of men.

30.

It is only fair that male workers should receive more pay than
women oven for identical work.

31.

In general, the father should have the greater authority than the
mother in bringing up of children.

32.

Women should be encouraged not to become sexually intimate with
anyone before marriage, even their fiances.

33. Women should demand money for household and personal expenses as a
right rather than as a gift,
34.

The husband should not be favored by law over the wife in the dis
posal of family property or income.

35.

Wifely submission is an outworn virtue.

36.

There are come professions and types of businesses that are more
suitable for men than women.

37.

Women should be concerned with their duties of childrearing and
housetending, rather than with desires for professional and business
careers.

38.

The intellectual leadership of a community should be largely in
the hands of men.

39.

A wife should make every effort to minimize irritation and incon
venience to the male head of the family.

40.

There should be no greater barrier to an unmarried woman having
sex with a casual acquaintance than having dinner with him.

41.

Economic and social freedom is worth far more to women than accep
tance of the ideal of femininity which has been set by men.

42.

Women should take the passive role in courtship.

43.

On the average, women should be regarded as less capable of con
tribution to economic production than are men.

44.

The intellectual equality of woman with man is perfectly obvious.

45.

Women should have full control of their persons and give or with
hold sex intimacy as they choose.
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46.

The husband has in general no obligation to inform his wife of
his financial plans.

4?,

Thero are many jobs in which men should be given preference over
women in being hired or promoted.

48.

Women with children should not work outside the home if they don't
have to financially.

4-9.

Women should be given equal opportunity with men for apprentice
ship in the various trades.

50.

The relative amounts of time and energy to be devoted to household
duties on the one hand and to a career on the other should be
determined by personal desires and interests rather than by sex.

51.

As head of the household, the husband should have more responsi
bility for the family’s financial plans than his wife.

52.

If both husband and wife agree that sexual fidelity isn't important,
there's no reason why both shouldn't have extramarital affairs
if they want to.

53.

The husband should be regarded as the legal representative of
the family group in all matters of law.

54.

The modern girl is entitled to the same freedom from regulation
and control that is given to the modern boy,

55*

Most women need and want the kind of protection and support that
men have traditionally given them.

APPENDIX B

FIGURE 1 - OVERALL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIFT.D DEPENDENCE-INDEPENDENCE
AS MEASURED BY THE EFT AS A FUNCTION OF LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOMEN

EMBEDDED FIGURES TEST

FIGURE 2 - OVERALL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIELD DEPENDENCE-INDEPENDENCE
AS MEASURED BY THE RFT AS A FUNCTION OF LIBERAL VS. CONSERVATIVE
ATTITUDES TOWARD WOKEN

ROD AND FRAME TEST
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